This study aims to develop and implement a new Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) to verify and explain users' acceptance of SAP software. The structural equation model (SEM) technique is used with the AMOS program for the adoption process. General structural model, which includes Experience, Voluntariness, Perceived Enjoyment, Perceptions of External Control, Computer Self Efficacy, Output Quality and Job Relevance, is developed with Analytical Hierarchy Method (AHP) and Pareto Analysis by deciding variables from previously original developed models which are called TAM1, TAM2 and TAM3. New TAM is tested to a sample of 384 SAP users in a company that serves in metal production. Results illustrates that new TAM is an appropriate tool to explain and understand users' acceptance of SAP besides of being flexible and easily implemented. SAP users' job relevance and their perceptions of external control are the most important variables that affect perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use in the model.
Introduction
In recent years, advancement of technology force companies to perform all their business functions electronically. From performing daily tasks to enhancement of businesses; organizations use several applications in order to survive in a digital world. Thus, technology transfer and technology adoption terms become significantly valuable for both practitioners and researchers since appropriate applications and implementations are one of the key success factors. Appropriate adaptation of technology depends on faultless execution of technology transfer since technology transfer is the combination of sharing skills, knowledge, technologies among institutions. In transfer process, adaptation of technology may vary in different levels. Hence, existing theories and models of acceptance of new technology helps to create and demonstrate an appropriate theoretical framework (Lala, 2014) .
TAM is an information systems theory that has an ability to reveal to make predictions about acceptance (Lala, 2014) . Technology acceptance studies have been started to study by Fred D Davis (1985) to provide determinants of computer acceptance by taking Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) as a reference from Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) . After building of a conceptual model for TAM, final version of TAM has been formed by Venkatesh and Davis (1996) . In TAM, it is assumed that information system acceptance is determined by Perceived Usefulness and Perceived Ease of Use which can be inferred that those two variables are the only constant variables in every TAM. Over the years, TAM2 and TAM3 have been developed by the original authors and variables of those three models have been presented in Table 1 . Besides of models which are developed by the same authors (TAM1, TAM2, and TAM3) who developed the first model; there are many studies in literature that grounds on those models with differentiation of variables to make predictions about technology acceptance. Heijden (2004) , performed to obtain valid results for user acceptance of hedonic information systems by using TAM. By building SEM among four main parameters such as perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness and perceived enjoyment as an independent; intention to use as a dependent variable. As a result; perceived ease of use and perceived enjoyment were a strong predictor than perceived usefulness for hedonic information systems. Wu and Wang (2005) , presented an integrated TAM with innovation diffusion theory to determine user mobile commerce acceptance by building SEM. Adding perceived risk, compatibility and cost variables besides perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use as an independent variable; study stated that integration of compatibility variable became the most important determinant for behavioral intention to use for mobile commerce acceptance. S. Y. Park (2009) , constructed a modified TAM to understand users' acceptance of e-learning. By constructing a SEM, authors concluded that e-learning self-efficacy and subjective norm were the most important variables in influencing behavioral intention to use e-learning. Alharbi and Drew (2014) presented a modified TAM to assist public universities in Saudi Arabia to predict user acceptance of learning management systems for behavioral intention. Implementing original TAM model with the support of job relevance, lack of availability and usage experience variables as external; all hypotheses in study were proven to have positive correlations that are statistically significant. E. Park and Kim (2014) investigated user perceptions and attitude toward mobile cloud computing services with TAM. SEM analysis used to test for modified model. Perceived mobility, perceived usefulness, perceived connectedness, perceived security, system quality and satisfaction were selected as independent variables to find out which contributed more on attitude and intention to use mobile cloud services. Persico, Manca, and Pozzi (2014) evaluated innovative potential of e-learning systems by adapting TAM. This study revealed three dimensional model for the evaluation for e-learning systems as users; course development phases and system components as dependent variables. This three dimensional approach proved that several sources of data that could be mapped with different aspects. Rauniar et al. (2014) evaluated actual use of social media tools with a revised TAM by using perceived ease of use, critical mass, capability, perceived playfulness, trustworthiness as independent variables. Study enhanced TAM framework to understand of social media users' attitudes toward usage. Samaradiwakara and Gunawardena (2014) aimed to develop well improved TAM by comparing existing models in literature. Study compared all possible models in literature with their explained variance (R 2 ). After analyzing nine different technology acceptance based model, authors stated that Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology Model (UTAUT) is the well-developed model since it has the highest explanatory power. Wallace and Sheetz (2014) proposed and tested a TAM based model of software measure use. Authors tested a model which attempted to explain and predict the use of software measures. "Measure use" presented as dependent variable in the study and it was explained by perceived usefulness mostly. Briz-Ponce and Garcia-Penalvo (2015) aimed to design and implement a TAM for explaining the acceptance of mobile technology and "apps" in Medical Education. Recommendation and self-efficacy were found as key determinants for the Behavioral intention to use the new technology in the study. Fathema, Shannon, and Ross (2015) investigated factors that affect faculty members' learning management system usage behavior with an expanded TAM with using SEM. Authors confirmed that perceived self-efficacy, systems quality and facilitating conditions have the most significant influence on the use of leaning management systems by users. Rondan-Cataluña, Arenas-Gaitán, and Ramírez-Correa (2015) provided an enhanced examination of TAM and performed a comparison of partial least squares for all possible models. Study concluded that Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology Model 2 had a better explanatory power among acceptance models in the sample of mobile internet users. Abdullah and Ward (2016) developed a general extended TAM for e-learning (GETAMEL) to identify most commonly used external factors. Authors concluded that self-efficacy, subjective norm, enjoyment, computer anxiety and experience are the most commonly used external factors of TAM. With the validation of GETAMEL; self-efficacy was found as the best predictor followed by enjoyment. Kim, Lee, Mun, and Johnson (2016) examined the suitability of TAM for explaining consumer adoption of smart in store technology with using SEM. Study showed that perceived enjoyment is more important than usefulness to create consumers' favorable attitude towards smart in store technology. Serçemeli and Kurnaz (2016) aimed to investigate the reasons of auditors' usage of information technology with the help of TAM. According to the results of the study, perceived usefulness and intention tendencies of the use of information technologies defined as the most important factors. Marakarkandy, Yajnik, and Dasgupta (2017) aimed to determine most significant factors for adoption of internet banking among subjective norm, image, banks initiative, self-efficacy, internet usage efficacy, trust, perceived risk, trialability and government support. Brandon-Jones and Kauppi (2018) examined the predictors of TAM within e-procurement. Processing, content, usability, training and professionalism were selected as external variables for the TAM. According to the SEM results; processing, usability, and professionalism were found as the most significant factors for employees' e-procurement acceptance. To and Tang (2018) extended a TAM with the combination of subjective norms and perceived relevance to explore the antecedents of students' intention to participate in computer based course evaluation. With using analysis of SEM, subjective norms had a significant effect on perceived relevance as well as perceived usefulness and subjective norm had a significant effect on students' intention to participate in computer-based course evaluation.
In previously conducted studies, technology acceptance models were developed or enhanced by adding new variables with using other studies' variables. Developing a TAM for any case by determining its variables from previously conducted studies can verify models which are related with each other but it creates boundedness and rigidness among studies since those variables will only have a chance to be verified in later steps of those studies with the help of SEM which illustrates that previous studies models' were not constructed with an analytical approach. If the selection processes of variables that will be included in TAM are selected with an analytical method, it will help model to be more flexible besides of being more accurate since some of the variables will be excluded before further analysis. Thus, this study attempts to fill the gap of the literature by using Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) and Pareto Analysis for a selection method which illustrates the original and significant part of the study besides of creating new and flexible TAM.
From this point of view, the aim of this study is to develop, implement and verify new TAM to measure and explain the users' acceptance of SAP software by selecting its variables from previously original developed models which are called TAM1, TAM2 and TAM3. Selection of variables are determined with Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) which is a multi-criteria decision making technique with the help of Pareto analysis to decide which variables will be included to employ SEM in this study.
Study consists of two major parts. In the first part of the study, all independent variables from original TAM studies (Fred D Davis, 1989; F. D. Davis, Bagozzi, & Warshaw, 1989; Venkatesh, 2000; Venkatesh & Davis, 1996 , 2000 are compared with AHP technique and Pareto Analysis to decide which variables will be included to the model. Second part of the study includes SEM illustration and all possible calculations to verify the new TAM for the users' acceptance of SAP software.
Material and Method

Data Characteristics and Measurements
In this study, which significantly attempts to develop and verify a new TAM for users' acceptance of SAP software in a production company, it has been aimed to reach over 500 employees but 384 of them were seen to be eligible to continue to study. Questions have been compiled from the literature to conduct the further analysis. 2018 All items modified to fit the context of this study. TAM1 questions are compiled from the study of Venkatesh and Davis (1996) while TAM2 and TAM3 questions are gathered from Venkatesh and Davis (2000) and Venkatesh (2000) respectively. Before any analysis of the study, admissibility of the questionnaire is assessed and Cronbach's Alpha coefficient has been calculated over 0.80 for each parameter. SEM is employed with the AMOS program to explain the new research model and adoption process.
Study has been conducted with SAP users in all departments of a production company. Company characteristics are given in Table 2 . 
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP)
AHP method is developed by Thomas Saaty as a multi criteria decision method (Saaty, 1980) . AHP is one of the most widely used methods among decision-reaching techniques. In AHP, first, problem is needed to be clearly defined. Afterwards, target, main criteria and sub-criteria are required to be determined to create interactions between criteria and alternatives in order to build a hierarchical structure formulation. Binary comparisons are made by taking reference of a scale which is presented in Table 3 (Saaty, 1980) . For each formed matrix, consistency ratio must be calculated which is defined by Saaty as consistency index/random index while random index is based on the number of criteria (n) and consistency index is formulated by deducting n from the largest eigenvalue of matrix (λ max ) and divided by n-1. Consistency ratio should be less or equal to 0.10, otherwise compassion matrix must be revised. AHP combine all individual judgements for the final weights according to the geometric rule of Saaty (1989) . According to the final weights, alternatives become ready for reciprocal interpretations. The complexity of AHP algorithms' calculation can be solved by many programs such as Super decision or Expert Choice. However, calculations are made in MS Excel for this study.
Findings
AHP Findings
In order to decide which independent variables are needed to be included in research model; AHP method is used and results are given at below. All possible variables from original studies are presented to 5 different decision makers who are working as top management level in the company to make the binary comparisons among variables. Variables of "Perceived Usefulness and Perceived Ease of Use" have not been added for binary comparisons since those variables are the two constant variables in every study. Also "Intention to Use" is selected as dependent variable since user intentions are purposed to predict in this study. According to the comparisons by decision makers; results are shown in Table 4 . As it is illustrated in Table X , total of 13 independent variables are asked to make comparisons to decision makers to make binary comparisons. According to the comparisons, average weight of each variable is calculated (calculation steps have been given in section 2). Experience and voluntariness are the most significant variables that need to be considered followed by perceived enjoyment and perceptions of external control and so on. When the descending order of weights of variables is examined, it is quite hard to decide which variables are needed to put into a considered TAM. To make this decision apart from being subjective in addition to avoid complicacy, number of variables are needed to be reduced to represent the model. To reduce the number of independent variables, Pareto Analysis is exercised since it is used for separating criteria according to 80-20 rule. Thus, cumulative sum of weights are calculated and variables of Experience, Voluntariness, Perceived Enjoyment, Perceptions of External Control, Computer Self Efficacy, Output Quality and Job Relevance are decided to create the research TAM. Pareto chart is shown in Figure 1 . 
Research Model and SEM Findings
Following the selection of variables with an AHP by decision makers; research model is developed and SEM structure is illustrated in Figure 2 . In research model, Experience, Voluntariness, Perceived Enjoyment, Perceptions of External Control, Computer Self Efficacy, Output Quality and Job Relevance are selected as independent variables to measure and explain the users' acceptance of SAP software According to the model, six main hypotheses are shown on model and defined as follows;
H1: There is a significant relationship between job relevance (JR) and perceived usefulness (PU)
H2: There is a significant relationship between output quality (OU) and perceived usefulness (PU)
H3: There is a significant relationship between perceived enjoyment (PE) and perceived ease of use (PEOU)
H4: There is a significant relationship between perceptions of external control (PEC) and perceived ease of use (PEOU)
H5: There is a significant relationship between computer self-efficacy (CSE) and perceived ease of use (PEOU)
H6: There is a significant relationship between experience (EX) and perceived usefulness (PU)
H7: There is a significant relationship between experience (EX) and intention to use (IU)
H8: There is a significant relationship between voluntariness (VL) and perceived usefulness (PU)
H9: There is a significant relationship between voluntariness (VL) and intention to use (IU)
H10: There is a significant relationship between perceived ease of use (PEOU) and perceived usefulness (PU)
H11: There is a significant relationship between perceived ease of use (PEOU) and intention to use (IU)
H12: There is a significant relationship between perceived usefulness (PU) and intention to use (IU)
Apart from main hypotheses, strongest predictors of user intention; correlation among independent variables are examined with testing their significance levels to test research model thoroughly. Before testing hypotheses, fit indices are examined and presented in Table 5 for the research model in order to reveal how correct theoretical model fits the observed data that have been collected. Table 6 . According to the test results ten out of twelve main hypotheses are supported as relationship between two variables are significant under different significance levels. As it is mentioned in the earlier parts of this study; JR, OU, EX and VL are selected from TAM3 and it has been found that those variables are in a significant relationship with PU and IU respectively which coincide with the study of Venkatesh (2000) where TAM3 is presented. Additionally, PEC and CSE are found in a significant relationship with PEOU, which is a parallel result with the study of Venkatesh and Davis (2000) where the TAM2 is proposed. Also significant relationship with PEOU and PU; PEOU and IU; PU and IU presents the similar results with all three original models (Venkatesh, 2000; Venkatesh & Davis, 1996 , 2000 . In Table 7 , covariances between independent variables are examined in order to determine that the relationships between independent variables are significant or not. As it is presented in Table 7 , defined covariances are significant in 0.001 level. This study is aimed to propose a new research model for technology acceptance with multi criteria decision making approach to measure and explain users' acceptance of SAP software. In the study, original acceptance models are examined and variable selections are decided by decision makers with AHP method. According to the AHP results, variables are sorted in a descending order and Pareto analysis is applied to determine which variables will be included in research model and Experience, Voluntariness, Perceived Enjoyment, Perceptions of External Control, Computer Self Efficacy, Output Quality, Job Relevance are decided to create the TAM. To verify, measure and explain the users' acceptance of SAP software, new TAM is implemented with SEM. According to the results, job relevance, output quality, experience, voluntariness are in a significant relationship with perceived usefulness while perceptions of external control, computer self-efficacy are in a significant relationship with perceived ease of use. When TAM is analyzed with the perspective of perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use; 71% of the variance in intention to use is explained by these two constant variables which mean that perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use are the strong predictors for SAP users' intention to use.
The findings of the study have many theoretical and practical implications for companies that use SAP software.
Results indicate that new TAM with the help of multi criteria decision making approach which is developed with the help of both previous studies and samples' decision makers to eliminate unnecessary calculations and hypotheses besides of being flexible, original and easily implemented.
Restricting and evaluating the data only from SAP users might be the limitation of the study. On the other hand results present that; new model is applicable for wider researches. Comparison of different type of users with the new AHP applications is considered for further studies.
